Web-based botnets are popular nowadays. A Web-based botnet is a botnet whose C&C server and bots use HTTP protocol, the most universal and supported network protocol, to communicate with each other. Because the botnet communication can be hidden easily by attackers behind the relatively massive HTTP traffic, administrators of network equipment, such as routers and switches, cannot block such suspicious traffic directly regardless of costs. Based on the clients constituent of a Web server and characteristics of HTTP responses sent to clients from the server, this paper proposes a traffic inspection solution, called Web-based Botnet Detector (WBD). WBD is able to detect suspicious C&C (Command-and-Control) servers of HTTP botnets regardless of whether the botnet commands are encrypted or hidden in normal Web pages. More than 500 GB real network traces collected from 11 backbone routers are used to evaluate our method. Experimental results show that the false positive rate of WBD is 0.42%.
Introduction
A botnet is a group of compromised computers, namely, bots, controlled by one or multiple controllers [1] [2] [3] . These botnet controllers, also named bot masters, provide commands to their bots through C&C (Command-and-Control) servers so that the bots can perform actions for their bot masters. There are several criteria to categorize botnets, including the attacking behavior, C&C model, communication channel, rallying mechanism, and the evasion technique. We firstly focus on the centralized C&C model and discuss details about it in this study.
For a botnet with a centralized C&C model, each bot connects to its C&C server to retrieve commands or to deliver data. There are many advantages to use such an architecture to organize C&C servers and their bots compared to the decentralized and randomized models. The first advantage is the low cost to construct such a botnet, because bot masters can easily create this kind of botnets using many off-the-shelf open resources and applications. Meanwhile, the centralized model allows a bot master to quickly rally a large number of its bots by commanding few C&C servers. Such efficiency obviously facilitates cybercriminals to use botnets to conduct malicious activities, such as DDoS attacks and spamming [4] .
According to the communication protocols used by botnets, botnets can be classified into several categories. These categories include the IRC-(Internet Relay Chat-) based botnet, the IM-(Instant Message-) based botnet, and the Web-based botnet. This paper focuses on the Web-based botnet, also named HTTP botnet, whose communication channel between the C&C server and its bot clients is via the HTTP. A C&C server of a Web-based botnet works like a normal Web server, and bot clients of a Web-based botnet work as normal Web clients. We call the C&C server of a Web-based botnet a botnet Web server hereafter. Two botnets, Spyeye [5] and Zeus [6] , are well-known HTTP-based botnets. According to previous studies on these two botnets, there are several reasons why the HTTP is attractive to botnet owners. First, HTTP traffic is the most popular Internet traffic nowadays so that Web-based botnet traffic can be easily disguised as normal HTTP traffic, making the botnets more difficult to be discovered than those that use less popular protocols. Second, most network firewalls/proxies allow hosts behind them to access Internet via the HTTP. As a result, 2 Security and Communication Networks Web-based botnets can easily provide stable and qualified client-to-server connectivity. Third, many promising solutions [1, [7] [8] [9] have been developed to precisely detect traditional IRC-based botnets instead of Web-based botnets. Therefore, the HTTP gradually becomes an ideal alternative protocol for botnet owners to use as the communication channel in recent years, and our study focuses on this kind of botnets.
Web-Based Botnet Detection.
Bot clients are trojans, executable programs, or scripts running on compromised hosts. Hence, their behavior is different from human user behavior. Besides, their activity pattern, sizes, and transferred content are also different from human users. As programs generate the communication traffic automatically, the Web-based botnet communication has some prominent characteristics. According to our preliminary survey on a botnet taxonomy study [2] , a typical bot client of a centralized C&C botnet often needs to synchronize with its botnet Web server to retrieve commands or deliver execution results. Such synchronization is often scheduled when bot clients are effectively controlled by botnet Web servers. Hence, we think that this phenomenon of synchronization can be utilized as a hint to indicate whether Web clients are controlled by human users or by bot clients. Besides, we also found that if a group of Web clients associated with a Web server consists of human users, each of them often has a different access pattern to the Web server. For example, these human clients may visit the Web server at different times of a day, or these clients may visit the Web server different numbers of times each day. On the contrary, if these Web clients are bot clients, which run programs or scripts, they may act together and behave similarly. Therefore, they may contact their botnet Web server repeatedly according to a predefined time interval to access commands from their botnet Web server. Such repeated contact to certain botnet Web servers may continue for several days, which is apparently different from normal human behavior. In addition, the same group of bot clients usually tends to communicate with the same botnet Web server. Based on the long-term repeated contact phenomenon and similar access pattern of the clients of a Web server, we use a metric named Total Host Repetition Rate, or THR in short, as one of our criteria to examine whether a Web server is a suspicious botnet C&C server.
Instead of THR, we also found that the payload inside the traffic between bot clients and their botnet Web server usually contains short and simple commands. Furthermore, all bot clients commanded by a certain C&C server tend to receive commands at the same time. This similarity of payloads among the bot clients controlled by the same botnet Web server is also described as the command-response pattern by BotProbe [7] . A normal Web server usually contains many Web pages and different users accessing different Web pages. Hence, unless the Web server contains only one Web page, the probability that its users retrieve the same Web page from the Web server simultaneously is low, and different Web pages usually have different sizes. As a result, during a period of time, the sizes of responding payloads of different Web clients accessing the same Web server are supposed to be different, while a botnet Web server often dispatches similar commands to its bot clients at the same time. Thus, we utilize the payload size difference as a metric called the payload size similarity, or PSS in short, to judge whether a Web server is a suspicious botnet C&C server or not. The formalization for these two metrics will be discussed later in Section 2.2.
In our prototype implementation, we designed an automatic mechanism based on the above two metrics and integrated this mechanism into our prototype system, named Web-based Botnet Detector, or WBD in short, to perform the inspection. WBD is attached to a network traffic monitoring system which is able to generate traffic logs from the online network stream and analyzes these logs simultaneously. Only few arithmetic calculations are required by WBD while performing runtime inspection on those monitored traffic logs. Such calculation brings significant overhead to other similar approaches during traffic inspection.
1.2.
Contributions. The solution of this paper contains the following characteristics: (1) Compared to mainstream machine learning approaches which often rely heavily on tens or even hundreds of features, an approach with only few features can reduce notable overhead. WBD requires only several deterministic calculations which are easily extracted and calculated from monitored network traffic. (2) WBD inspects traffic of backbone networks. It does not require any program installed on network end-hosts and servers. (3) WBD does not use features based on traffic content mining. It does not rely on particular protocol-parsing as well. In summary, the contributions of WBD include the following.
(1) WBD requires only several deterministic calculations, which means that it is ideal to cooperate with heavyloading backbone equipment.
(2) We conducted large-scale backbone data inspection for this study. It reveals those IP addresses and timestamps of Web servers that generate suspicious Web-based botnet communications across the global Internet.
(3) Due to the low correlation between the content itself, our solution can target the HTTPS protocol theoretically. Also, botnet owners may deliberately embed their botnet commands into some normal traffic, such as universal Web contents, to bypass the potential inspection along the traffic path. Our solution can work for this situation, because the calculation on THR and PSS requires the source and destination IP addresses of the packets in the traffic, which are not encrypted by most secure protocols.
This paper includes six sections. Section 2 will explain how we use features calculated from these criteria for the datagram-like network traffic logs. Sections 3 and 4 evaluate our approach and discuss issues including comparison with other similar approaches and the accuracy. Section 5 describes previous studies aiming at botnet related issues. Section 6 summaries this study. 
Methodology
In order to develop a traffic inspection approach, several issues have to be considered. These issues include the involved scale of monitoring, the volume of the traffic, and the feasibility to obtain such traffic. If an approach has to monitor the user-side traffic, an appropriate inspecting location may be at a gateway, a router, or a proxy (if it is mandatory for each network user) of the target user-side network. If an approach requires to monitor the server-side network, a possible location to do this work may be located at the intrusion detection equipment or firewall equipment of the target server-side network. These two deployments are commonly selected by many traffic inspection approaches because of their deployment feasibility and the affordable traffic volume. Different from these two categories, our approach aims at monitoring the global Internet as much as possible. The possible inspecting locations for such kind of approach should include backbone equipment that routes and processes large amount of IP packets. In our study, we are allowed to obtain the traffic from several online backbone routers in Taiwan so that we can develop a solution that is not specifically restricted by user-side or server-side networks. Even though we are able to obtain logs from actual backbone routers, these routers are so important for our Internet service provider and they are always full-loaded. Hence, directly running inspecting procedures on them is certainly impractical so we adopted offline analyzing-after-recording method to make our experiments. We collected log samples from these backbone routers for several times and analyzed them. The detailed information about this will be described in Section 3. Due to many security and privacy concerns, all these actions were conducted and completed in an office of an Internet service provider. We cannot see the content of IP packet payloads and we cannot take any log-out from the office. Information about the recorded data from the traffic will be described later in Section 3.1.
A Case Study.
To provide a clear understanding of our approach, considering an input case extracted from our logs depicted in Figure 1 , there are six Web clients named from A to F requesting, respectively, a Web server with an IP address denoted as 1.2.3.4 hereafter. The three-hour long monitoring period is separated into three consecutive time intervals, as shown in Figure 1 , and the length of each time interval is one hour. If clients A, B, and C make requests to the Web server in the first time interval, there will be arrows connecting them to the Web server, as shown in the left time interval marked with 00:00-00:59. Similarly, clients A and B repeat requesting and D makes the request in the second time interval. Client D repeats requesting, and clients E and F make requests in the third time interval in this case. A graphic representation of this case is shown in Figure 2 . A Web server is denoted as an S-vertex, and a Web client is denoted as a C-vertex. The communication between a Web server and a client is denoted as an undirected edge connecting these two vertexes, as an example shown in Figure 2 . There is no edge between two different C-vertexes because we do not need to consider the case when a Web client also runs a Web service. After all, we only focus on centralized botnets. We can also ignore edges between two S-vertexes because we only focus on communication made by Web clients. A graph is used to describe the communication patterns between Web clients and a Web server in a time interval. These graphs will not be used directly for graph computation. How these graphs are used will be described in Section 2.2.
Features Formulation.
We use graphic representation only for conceptive discussion. For actual calculation conducted by WBD, equivalent formulas calculation is adopted after obtaining traffic logs. Such a design ensures that related calculation is theoretically light-weight, and such an approach is suitable for working with existing Internet backbone equipment. As we have mentioned in Section 1.1, two metrics are used to determine whether there exists botnet Web client communication in the monitored HTTP traffic. In this paper, we call the group of Web clients that communicate with a Web server in a time interval a host group, as two groups of this case shown in Figure 3 show two host groups appearing at two different time intervals. If a Web server is a botnet Web server, the associated host groups are called bot groups. According to the previous studies [2, 10] and observation, the hosts of a bot group tend to communicate with the same botnet Web server all the time. Even though the constituent members of a bot group may change due to some technical issues or management reasons, such a change does not occur dramatically in a short period of time.
Two host groups, which are associated with the same Web server appearing in successive time intervals, are called adjacent host groups. We use two scores, Access (AC) score and Total Host Repeat (THR) score, to evaluate the THR feature of a Web server. Equation (1) defines these two scores, respectively. Score AC represents the number of total hosts communicating with Web server in these time intervals. For a certain time interval, the HR score is defined as the Security and Communication Networks 5 proportion of the number of hosts appearing in both the current host group and its previously adjacent host group to the number of hosts in the current host group. The intersection of hostgroup −1 and hostgroup denotes the set of hosts appearing in both the adjacent host groups. Score THR is an average of Host Repeat (HR) scores, denoting the similarity of the host groups of Web server in time intervals.
Assume the host group of Web server is hostgroup in time interval and there are different total responding payload sizes, PS (2) is used to evaluate the payload similarity feature of a Web server. Equation (2) gives its definition.
2.3. WBD Classifier. After quantification of features for each input Web server, we can distinguish between normal Web servers and suspicious botnet Web server by comparing their THR, AC, and PSS scores to thresholds. In order to find the proper thresholds, we extracted the HTTP traffic traces of Alexa top 20 Websites in Taiwan from 11 backbone routers. The traffic related to these popular Websites is supposed to be nonbotnet traffic. However, when botnet traffic is hidden in the traffic of a social network Website, the social network traffic may contain botnet traffic. Hence, when collecting nonbotnet traffic, we can filter out social network related traffic first to avoid the above problem. However, in our traces, except Facebook which continues detecting and removing fake or malicious accounts, almost all of the top 20 Websites are nonsocial network Websites. Therefore, we consider the traffic associated with these popular Websites as benign. We calculated the THR score and AC score of each Web server and then selected the maximum THR score and AC score as the thresholds. Equation (3) shows the equations. THR represents the THR score of Web server , and AC represents the AC score of Web server . 
WBD uses the thresholds to examine Web servers appearing in the HTTP traffic traces and uses (4) to check whether Web server exhibits the THR feature denoted by HR Susp Server ( ).
WBD uses (5) to check whether Web server exhibits the similar payload size feature denoted by notation PSS Susp Server ( ). PSS threshold in (5) is defined as 0.5 because if in average the payload sizes of 50% hosts of each host group of a Web server during a time interval are similar to each other, the Web server is unlikely to be a normal Web server.
Based on the values determined by (4) and (5) for Web server , WBD uses (6) to determine whether Web server is a suspicious botnet Web server. All hosts which connect to it more than once are supposed to be its bot clients.
WBD is built based on the above equations. There are four components in our prototype system. The first is to collect the raw data. The second is a module able to calculate THR and AC. The third is a module able to calculate PSS. The last is a combination of a report generator and a classifier operating according to the output from the second and the third modules.
Evaluation
The evaluation of WBD has two purposes. The first purpose is to discover appropriate thresholds of our solutions. The second purpose is to estimate the effectiveness of WBD. In order to evaluate the effectiveness of WBD, we need to know the number of botnet Web servers whose network traffic is recorded in our datasets. However, according to the phishing domain survey reports made by McGrath et al. [9] and Aaron et al. [11] , attackers usually do not use a compromised host for more than a couple of days. Hence, we are not able to check all the Web servers in our collected datasets before attackers stop using some botnet Web servers that are hidden inside these large numbers of Web servers. Instead of checking all Web servers for entire datasets, we can only perform manual check on malicious hosts identified by WBD to determine whether they are truly malicious, so that we can at least calculate the false positive rate of WBD in our evaluation.
We collected network traces three times from 11 backbone routers in Taiwan. These routers belong to one of the three largest Internet service providers in Taiwan. Each collection generates a dataset. Each collection lasts for 48 hours to generate a dataset. Hence, we obtained 3 datasets. These routers are Cisco routers equipped with NetFlow [12] . Therefore, these datasets were recorded in the NetFlow V5 compatible format. Our experiments include two phases. The first is the training phase which is used to determine the thresholds using the first dataset. The second is the testing phase which uses the other two datasets.
NetFlow.
NetFlow is able to record all traffic passing through a Cisco router. It fetches data from IP packets and generates flow records. Those flow records can be transferred to other devices for further analysis. The source address field , destination address field , source port field , destination port field , and protocol field of a NetFlow V5 record specify a session between a certain source host and a destination host via the HTTP, as shown in Table 1 . The field contains the raw packet data, so that we can calculate the payload size of a packet and the total payload size of an HTTP session.
Threshold and Training
Phase. The first part of our experiments is to calculate the thresholds and perform training. The training data were collected from March 16 to 17 in 2013. The number of backbone routers involved in this phase is less than the number of routers in the testing phase because we chose the routers which forward packets to popular Web servers in this phase. As shown in Table 2 , the total raw data size in this phase is about 200 GB which consists of the IP addresses of 9,933 Web servers. The THR scores of Alexa top 20 popular Websites in Taiwan are all less than 0.521. We also used a browser to manually connect to the 9,933 Web servers to check which of them are normal Web servers and which of them are abnormal. The THR scores of the above normal Web servers are almost all less than 0.521. In contrast, the THR scores of the above abnormal Web servers are almost all greater than 0.521. Therefore, we set THR threshold as 0.521 and set AC threshold as 12,000. Besides, PSS threshold is set to 0.5 as described in previous subsection. We also calculated the average Web page size for these top 20 Websites, and the size is 47,087 bytes.
Testing Phase.
In the testing phase, two datasets were used. Table 3 shows the information of these samples. More than 300 GB data were used in our analysis. These two datasets contain network traces of 156,294 and 170,920 Web servers, respectively. Among these Web servers, WBD found 1,047 suspicious botnet Web servers from testing dataset 1 and 1,085 suspicious servers from testing dataset 2. For each of these 2,132 suspicious botnet Web servers, we use a browser to manually check their content. If a suspicious botnet Web server replies to a normal Web page, we treat this case as a false positive case. Besides, bot clients usually retrieve commands from their botnet Web server, and the sizes of the commands are supposed to be smaller than the size of normal Web pages. Therefore, if the size of data returning from a Web server is greater than 47,087 bytes, we will deem the Web server as a normal one and also treat this case as a false positive case. The result of the testing phase is shown in Table 4 . To calculate the false negative rate, we need to 
Discussion
Some approaches aiming at detecting HTTP botnets were also proposed in recent years. These approaches use various features to inspect network traffic to detect HTTP botnets. Three of such approaches are selected and compared with WBD. Table 5 lists these approaches with their features and classifiers. Venkatesh and Nadarajan [16] proposed a multilayer feedforward neural network solution with six features, including one-way ratio of TCP packets (ORT), ratio of incoming to outgoing TCP packets (RIO), the proportion of TCP packets in the flow (PT), and TCP flags counting on SYN, FIN, and PSH flags. These features require only counting specific packets, so that they increase relatively slight performance overhead compared to other complex features used by the rest of the approaches. Such counting-based features are simple and can be manipulated by communicators, so that botnet owners who are aware of such features can bypass the detection by specifically changing their forms of communication packets. Zhao et al. [17] proposed a solution with eight features. Three of them are related to countingbased features including the number of packets exchanged (PX), the number of packets exchanged per second in short time interval (PPS), and the number of reconnections (NR). Three of them are related to arithmetic operations based on the packet payload size, including the average payload packet length (APL), the variance of the payload packet length (PV), and the size of the first packet (FPS). One of the two remaining features involves arithmetic calculations for the number of flows from this address over the total number of flows generated per hour (FPH), and the other feature calculates the average time interval between two consecutive packets (TBS). This approach has higher accuracy than the previous study of Venkatesh and Nadarajan, and its performance overhead is certainly increased due to involving more complicated features compared to the previous study. Cai and Zou [10] proposed a solution with six features. Three of them require arithmetic operations based on the packet payload size, including short HTTP header (SHH), constant content (CC), and short content length (SCL). One feature is related to the bot IP clustering (BIC), one focuses on the periodical request (PR), and the last one requires the host fingerprinting among Web servers to estimate the extent of diversified Web services (DWS). Although this approach has the comprehensive discussion about the features of HTTP botnet and comes up with a set of complicated features that is suitable for determining the existence of botnet communication precisely, the performance overhead is still a significant issue. Many complex features, especially the DWS feature, are involved in this approach for traffic inspection. Based on the above discussion, we discovered that some kinds of calculations are commonly required by some of these four approaches. Table 6 describes the summarization. Both the study of Venkatesh and Nadarajan and the study of Zhao et al. count specific packets. Both the study of Zhao et al. and the study of Cai and Zou have features which require performing arithmetic operations based on the packet payload size or based on interpacket timing. Three approaches, including WBD, have features requiring execution of arithmetic operations based on the numbers of hosts and the packet size. However, WBD uses only three features requiring execution of arithmetic operations based on numbers of hosts and the packet payload size. Compared to the study of Venkatesh and Nadarajan and the study of Zhao et al., WBD does not need to count specific packets, so that botnet owners have fewer opportunities to bypass WBD. Besides, unlike the study of Cai and Zou, WBD does not apply time consuming features such as features of interpacket timing and host fingerprinting so that WBD has limited performance overhead and is able to complete classification in time.
To evaluate the effectiveness of their approaches, each of these four similar approaches used their own datasets to obtain the false positive rates of the chosen datasets. Table 7 lists test datasets and respective false positive rates of these four similar approaches. Four datasets were used by Venkatesh and Nadarajan, and all false positive rates of these datasets are under 1%. For the false positive rates of Zhao et al., the false positive rate of test dataset BlackEnergy is 0%. Dataset BlackEnergy is a pure botnet traffic dataset. The false positive rate of test dataset Weasel is 82%. Dataset Weasel contains normal traffic. The authors analyzed these 82% false positives (2902 false alerts) and discovered that all of these false alerts belong to six applications. They claimed that once a whitelist is adopted for their approach, these false positives would be reduced. The study of Cai and Zou used three datasets to test their approach. The false positive rates range from 13.6% to 26.3%. WBD used logs directly captured from backbone routers and the false positive rate is 0.42%. Compared to other three approaches, WBD is better than the study of Venkatesh and Nadarajan and the study of Cai and Zou. WBD does not need a prebuilt whitelist to remove normal applications before detection.
False Positives.
The total false positive rate of our study is 0.42%. This excellent accuracy results from the adoption of THS and PSS. In fact, many existing front-end Web applications may repeat contacting a Web server. The Webbased instant messenger is one of the typical examples where Web clients contact their Web servers repeatedly. However, as mentioned in previous paragraph, other related approaches may not distinguish the differences between a botnet and a Web server functioning as a Web-based instant messenger.
False
Negatives. Due to the reasons described in this subsection, currently we are not able to discuss the false negative of our work. According to the phishing domain survey reports made by McGrath et al. [13] and Aaron et al. [14] , attackers usually do not use a comprised host for more than a couple of days. Apparently, we are not able to check all the Web servers classified as benign in our datasets in time before most attackers stop using botnet Web servers that are hidden inside these large amounts of Web servers. Compared to several previous similar studies [10, 16, 17] , most of them evaluate their solution by the datasets containing specific botnets of Spyeye [5] and Zeus [6] instead of real live traffic from Internet. This means that these similar approaches may be accurate when they are applied for detecting those botnets which have similar characteristics to Spyeye and Zeus, but the accuracy is not evaluated for other Webbased botnets. However, most botnet owners keep changing attributes and characteristics of their botnets to avoid being detected. Another reason why false negatives sometimes are impractical is that the Web-based botnets may provide legal online Web services simultaneously. Mostly they may act like normal Web services, and it is very difficult, if not impossible, to enumerate all Internet Web servers having such a characteristic. All issues listed here lead to the uncertainty of the discussion about the false negatives. We will keep discussing this issue in our future work.
Detection Evasion.
Experimental results show that WBD is an ideal solution for Web-based botnet detection. However, current Web-based botnets may change their designs to bypass the detection of WBD. For example, bot clients may connect to their C&C server at nonadjacent time intervals, or various lengths of gibberish bytes may be added to the response payloads of different bot clients to diversify the response lengths. However, such evasion methods may create several drawbacks in the modified botnets. First, this makes the design and operation of a botnet much more complicated because a botnet needs to coordinate the action of each bot client. Second, gibberish bytes increase network traffic. Besides, if different bot clients use the same URL but get Web pages with different lengths, this may be a sign that the related server is not a normal Web server. Besides, C&C servers may apply fast-flux domain technique to change their IP addresses frequently in a very short period of time. Botnets with such ability theoretically possibly bypass WBD deliberately with the price that all bots need to connect and disconnect different hosts frequently, which makes them much more detectable by system/network administrators. In the literature of fast-flux research, an approach proposed by Hsu et al. [18] has been developed to detect fast-flux domains from a single host without using router traces. Hence, by integrating both kinds of approaches, we can create an effective method to detect various Web server-based botnets.
The goal of this paper is to find the botnet Web servers. However, during the detection, we can also obtain the hosts, that is, bot clients, that connect to the botnet Web servers. Hence, in our future work, we will make more detailed survey to find the properties of bot clients. Moreover, this study also works for detecting botnet Web servers communicating with their bot clients via the HTTPS channel because the detection relies only on unencrypted parts of IP packets instead of inspecting the payload content. The unencrypted parts include the information of the source host and destination host and the payload size. Furthermore, the THR feature and the PSS feature will not be changed by modifying the content that a botnet Web server sends to its bot clients. Hence, even if a bot master hides its command inside a normal-looking Web page, WBD is still able to detect it. After detecting a list of C&C servers, we also survey the distribution of the locations of these C&C servers. Figure 4 shows the locations of the 1,085 C&C servers that WBD detects from testing dataset 2. The majority of them are located in the USA and Taiwan. Some of them are located in China, Singapore, Philippines, and so on.
Related Work
Most previous studies aim at generic botnet detection. Gu et al. proposed several correlation-based detection solutions: BotMiner [19] , BotSniffer [3] , BotProbe [7] , and BotHunter [20] . BotMiner is a well-known network level correlationbased and protocol-structure independent solution. It performs the connection behavior (C-Plane) and attack behavior (A-Plane) clustering and then performs cross-plane correlation to build a model for botnet C&C servers. BotMiner requires some real-world C&C server network traces in the training phase. However, such reliable C&C traces are not always available in practice. BotSniffer is also a correlationbased solution able to detect C&C servers in a portindependent manner. It is composed of a protocol matcher, an activity/message response detector, and a correlation engine. The correlation engine runs group activity/message response analysis based on the outputs from this protocol matcher and response detectors without requiring other prior knowledge of these botnet C&C servers. Only few packets are needed for training BotSniffer, and it also works well at detecting small botnets. BotProbe is a behavior-based solution, specifically focusing on the command-response pattern of the botnet and its deterministic behavior (for the stateless bot client). BotMiner, BotSniffer, and BotProbe have some problems when the botnet attempts to avoid such detection. The possible evasions include using strong encryption, using atypical response, and injecting random noise packets. Especially for BotMiner, the botnet can create a specific evasion for bypassing the C-plane and A-plane clustering. BotProbe has assumptions that the input has to be perspective and the chat protocol between bots has to be available for the detection engine. BotHunter detects botnets based on the bot-specific heuristics and the IDS dialog-based correlation. The IDS dialogs represent different stages of a botnet life cycle. Such correlation can produce signatures for IDS systems. This IDS-driven strategy has a problem when detecting encrypted botnet communications. Furthermore, this solution also has weaknesses similar to IDS, and the signature generation and update problems must be overcome to reach ideal detection performance.
Yu et al. proposed the SBotMiner [21] , an approach based on large-scale network traffic filtering aiming at detecting search bots, which often perform suspicious search activities on the Internet, and SBotMiner uses PCA (Principle Component Analysis) to separate the bot traffic from the benign user traffic. This approach suffers from noise-queries because the search bots can generate lots of meaningless search activities to decrease the detection performance considerably. Karasaridis et al. proposed a wide network traffic correlation solution [9] . However, it only focuses on IRC-based botnet and needs many kinds of prior knowledge before performing the correlation. Zand et al. proposed an approach [22] to automatically extract Command-and-Control signatures for detecting botnets. Since the signature generation is based on the extraction of frequent communication patterns, it is also not applicable to encrypted communication. Wang et al. proposed a fuzzy pattern-based filtering algorithm [23] . This algorithm depends on the DNS query patterns, so that the botnet, especially for the Web-based botnet, can easily avoid the filtering by directly using IP address to communicate.
Some recent research aims at detecting the decentralized peer-to-peer (P2P) botnets. Zhang et al. proposed an approach [24] aiming at detecting P2P botnets. Using decentralized architecture greatly increases the survivability because most botnet takedown actions target C&C servers. However, the decentralized architecture also has some critical disadvantages. P2P botnets often have a complex architecture. Hence, maintaining a P2P network always demands significant technical efforts. In addition, its non-client-server architecture makes it inappropriate to be integrated into existing Web services. Other early studies discussed and evaluated the scale and the takedown techniques of a botnet. Both Dagon et al. [2] and Khattak et al. [25] discussed how different kinds of botnets are organized and what activities they may have. Abu Rajab et al. focused on botnet scale evaluation [1] , and StoneGross et al. addressed detailed issues of taking down a botnet [26] . Honeypots are often used to collect or observe malicious network traffic in early botnet research. However, honeypots usually do not provide outgoing communication. Therefore, they are not suitable for collecting botnet traffic. Nadji et al. proposed a system for the botnet takedowns [27] . Such botnet takedown solution aims at stopping those DNS servers from functioning in the botnet communication. However those C&C servers are able to reorganize using other DNS servers rapidly, since this approach targets deactivating the botnet communication, not removing botnet C&C servers.
Most approaches mentioned so far may be able but not specifically designed to detect Web-based botnet. Since the majority of botnet owners seldom use their own hosts as the C&C servers, they often use compromised hosts instead. In other words, there must be the HTTP-supported malware on those compromised hosts performing C&C server-like operations. According to the study [28] proposed by Perdisci et al., they addressed the concrete relationship between HTTP-supported malware and Web-based botnets. They also proposed an approach to detect the HTTP-supported malware by using malicious network traces. This approach uses behavioral clustering of these HTTP-supported malware samples by finding their structural similarities among the sequences of HTTP requests. The results of behavioral clustering are used for generating signatures for an IDS system. Since they look into the sequences of HTTP requests, it means that this approach cannot be used for HTTPS-based malware. In addition, this approach still suffers from similar evasions mentioned so far, including injecting noise sequences of HTTP requests and implementing HTTP requests in a time triggering oriented approach.
Many recent botnet studies focus on problems brought by new types of botnets which utilize currently popular Internet applications. For example, some of these papers aim at detecting botnets running on social networks. Kartaltepe et al. proposed a study focusing on the social networkbased botnet [11] . Wang et al. proposed an approach [29] to detect the DGA botnet by utilizing social network analysis. Venkatesh and Nadarajan proposed a survey of Stegobot [30] , which is a kind of botnets using steganography to mask crucial information in digital images and then transmitting the images over social networks. Ferrara et al. addressed the rise of botnets running on social networks in a recent article [31] . Botnets utilizing IoT and mobile devices were also addressed by several prestigious conferences and projects recently. Bertino and Islam addressed the issues related to botnets and Internet of Things (IoT) security [32] . Project [33] , conducted in 2017, is also motivated by Bertino and Islam to analyze the DDoS attack via IoT botnets. Mobile devices suffer from vulnerabilities as well as untrusted firmware and are also vulnerable to botnet owners. Eslahi et al. unveiled MoBots [34] , which represent those botnets on mobile devices and networks. MoBots may use some existing services, such as SMS, to communicate with their bot masters. Such issue is critical to the telecommunication industry. Therefore, there is a related patent [35] , which has been filed in 2016, disclosing a method for SMS-based botnet detection. Social networkbased botnets, IoT botnets, or even mobile device-based botnets are not typical Web-based botnets. To be able to communicate in multiple mechanisms, they are more complicated than traditional Web-based botnets.
Conclusion
This study proposes a solution called WBD to detect suspicious Web-based botnets, no matter whether the botnet communication is encrypted or hidden in normal Web pages. We propose three features, two of them related to robot-like repeated contact clustering and one of them related to similar payload size, to detect the existence of botnet Web servers within the network communication. Applying our solutions to 500 GB practical network traces, we found the false positive rate of WBD is only 0.42%.
